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"Web Browsers Traces Eraser is a useful utility that helps you clear up the traces left behind by your web browser.
Traces are temporary records that your web browser keeps on any websites you visit. These are files that contain

details about each website such as pictures, advertising and pop-ups you may have seen before. Once you browse a
website, the traces are stored on your hard drive and are normally removed the next time you close your web

browser. However, they can take up a lot of space. And if you have cleared up your hard drive before and don't
want to delete the traces left by your web browser, you can use Web Browsers Traces Eraser to remove them at

once. Web Browsers Traces Eraser provides you with various useful options to speed up the process. For example,
it allows you to automatically run the program on startup until further notice, reduce its memory usage during a

scan, create a system restore point before deleting anything and attempt to delete locked files at the next reboot. In
addition, it enables you to scan specific websites, create an exclusion list and create a treeview to show all the files

that can be deleted. " More about the download: System Requirements: What's new in this version: Minor bugs
fixed Portable version (run from any drive) System Requirements: How to install Web Browsers Traces Eraser:

Download Web Browsers Traces Eraser and install it. Run the setup file and click the "Yes" button. Web Browsers
Traces Eraser will automatically add a shortcut to your desktop. Click the shortcut to start the program. Click the
"Yes" button to allow Web Browsers Traces Eraser to run at the system startup. Click the "Yes" button to allow

Web Browsers Traces Eraser to use less than 4 MB of RAM. Run the program and click the "OK" button to start
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the scan. How to uninstall Web Browsers Traces Eraser: 1. Click the "Start" button, then click "Control Panel" and
select "Add or Remove Programs" under "System and Security". 2. Find Web Browsers Traces Eraser in the list of

installed applications and select it. 3. Click "Change/Remove" to uninstall Web Brows

Portable Web Browsers Traces Eraser Crack+ (LifeTime) Activation Code Free
Download

nofilelimit The number of files will be deleted. cleancookiepolicy The cookie policy for cleaning the traces.
delaydelay Delay for how long the traces will be erased. durationduration The amount of time that the traces will

be erased. exclude Exclude a specific file from being cleaned. sniff The amount of file type data that will be
logged. nokeylogging The amount of data that will be logged. rebootdelay The amount of time before the user
reboots. This is a portable version for Web Browsers Traces Eraser, a small, yet powerful tool that erases web

browser traces, in order to free up some space on your hard disk and protect personal information from pry eyes.
Since there is no installation involved, you can save the program files anywhere on the hard drive and just click the
executable to run. There is also the option of copying Web Browsers Traces Eraser to a pen drive or other similar
device, to be able to run it on any PC directly. What's more, the tool does not create new registry or Start menu

entries, as it commonly happens with installers, leaving the HDD clean after removal. The interface consists of a
normal window where you can start analysis with the click of a button. The results list shows the full path and

default action for each item that can be removed. It is possible to select one, more or all files in the list for
cleaning. In addition, you can export this list to an HTML or CSV file for closer inspection, open the location of a
selected item in Explorer or view its position in Windows registry, and create an exclusion list. As far as program

settings are concerned, Web Browsers Traces Eraser is able to automatically run at system startup until further
notice, reduce memory usage during scanning, create a system restore point before deleting anything, shows

excluded items as traces, as well as attempt to delete locked files at the next reboot. The simple-to-use program
leaves a minimal footprint on PC performance, quickly finishes a scan job and runs smoothly. We have not come
across any issues during our evaluation. Thanks to its advanced, yet intuitive options, Web Browsers Traces Eraser

should please all user levels. KEYMACRO Description: nofilelimit The number of files will be deleted.
cleancookiepolicy The cookie policy for cleaning the traces. delaydelay Delay for how long the traces will
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Web Browsers Traces Eraser is a small, yet powerful tool that removes web browser traces, in order to free up
some space on your hard disk and protect personal information from pry eyes. Since there is no installation
involved, you can save the program files anywhere on the hard drive and just click the executable to run. There is
also the option of copying Web Browsers Traces Eraser to a pen drive or other similar device, to be able to run it
on any PC directly. What's more, the tool does not create new registry or Start menu entries, as it commonly
happens with installers, leaving the HDD clean after removal. The interface consists of a normal window where
you can start analysis with the click of a button. The results list shows the full path and default action for each item
that can be removed. It is possible to select one, more or all files in the list for cleaning. In addition, you can export
this list to an HTML or CSV file for closer inspection, open the location of a selected item in Explorer or view its
position in Windows registry, and create an exclusion list. As far as program settings are concerned, Web Browsers
Traces Eraser is able to automatically run at system startup until further notice, reduce memory usage during
scanning, create a system restore point before deleting anything, shows excluded items as traces, as well as attempt
to delete locked files at the next reboot. The simple-to-use program leaves a minimal footprint on PC
performance, quickly finishes a scan job and runs smoothly. We have not come across any issues during our
evaluation. Thanks to its advanced, yet intuitive options, Web Browsers Traces Eraser should please all user levels.
Portable Web Browsers Traces Eraser Crashes & Hangs: Portable Web Browsers Traces Eraser has not
experienced any instances of crashing or hanging in our tests. Portable Web Browsers Traces Eraser Interface:
Web Browsers Traces Eraser interface is very simple and intuitive, the user can reach the main screen with the
click of the button, and start the analysis with a few clicks. The screen where results are shown is customizable and
also provides some help with the necessary information for users. With few exceptions, users can easily reach the
results list with a few clicks, and save the output to an HTML or CSV file. The program interface allows users to
exclude unwanted traces from the list, and

What's New in the Portable Web Browsers Traces Eraser?

Web browsers are often used to access various websites and read, store and send information, which makes them
vulnerable to data leaks. While this might seem alarming, users and IT professionals often forget to remove history
and bookmarks from their web browsers after use. A memory leak might leave personal information (like contact
details, login, passwords, financial details and so on) available for prying eyes, making you vulnerable to identity
theft. Moreover, even after thorough cleaning and wiping, an unerased browser cache might contain sensitive
information you might not want to disclose. Web Browsers Traces Eraser effectively removes history, bookmarks,
temporary files, cookies, browsing history and popups from the web browser in use, allowing you to enjoy better
browsing performance. Additionally, the free utility protects your browsing data and online activities by erasing
your traces from the hard disk drive and preventing them from being viewed by spyware, prying eyes and other
unwanted programs. How to use: - Click on the "Scan and erase" button to initiate the scanning process. - Select
the items you want to remove (or exclude) in the list, right click and select one of the possible actions. - Right
click on each selected item and select the "Report to me" option in order to inspect the location of the selected
item. - Select the "Create a Restore Point" option to make a system restore point before erasing the specified item.
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- Click on "OK" to terminate the process. - Download Web Browsers Traces Eraser Welcome to the ShareMe.
Shareme is a dedicated internet portal bringing users the latest shareware & freeware from the world's best
Software Authors. Shareme allows Shareware & Freeware Authors to submit their latest wares, so you the user are
able to download their latest software updates all the time, after they are released! Always visit Shareme for your
software needs.Quit Smoking as a Wise Investment in Health We’ve known for a long time that smoking is bad for
your health. But did you know that quitting smoking is good for your health? By quitting smoking, you will be able
to live a longer, healthier life. Research shows that smoking harms more than 20 organ systems in the body and
causes heart problems, cancer, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, emphysema and much more. According to
the Center for Disease Control and Prevention, there are more than 450,000 deaths each year in the United States
from cigarette smoking. Quitting smoking is like a form of preventive medicine. You will be able to live longer,
have fewer health problems and be able to enjoy the benefits of a healthier life. Not only that but you will also
have the benefit of spending less money on health care, because you will be able to live longer and get better health
care. As you quit smoking, you
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System Requirements For Portable Web Browsers Traces Eraser:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1 Processor: Core 2 Duo, Pentium 4 Memory:
1 GB Graphics: Microsoft DirectX 9 graphics driver DirectX: Version 9.0c Recommended: Processor: Core i3,
Core i5, Core i7 Memory: 2 GB DirectX: Version 9.0
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